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In Loving Memory
of



Order of Service

Music on Entry
‘Shotgun’

George Ezra



Welcome and Introduction

Poem

Family Memories



Music
‘A Horse With No Name’

America

Josh’s Life

Music with Visual Tribute
‘Old Pine’

Ben Howard



Poem
The Unfinished

We cannot judge a novel by its length,
Nor by the number of pages in it.

We must judge it by the richness of its contents.
Sometimes those unfinished are among the most poignant.

We cannot judge a song by its duration
Nor by the number of its notes.

We must judge it by the way it touches and lifts our souls.
Sometimes those unfinished are among the most beautiful.

And when something has enriched your life
And when its melody lingers on in your heart,

Is it unfinished? Or is it endless?



Farewell

Closing Words



Poem
The Broken Chain

We little knew, that morning, that they were going to call your name.
In life, we loved your dearly, in death, we do the same.
It broke our hearts to lose you, you did not go alone,

For part of us went with you, the day they called you home.
You left us peaceful memories, your love is still our guide

And, though we cannot see you, you are always at our side.
Our family chain is broken and nothing seems the same,
But as they call us one by one, the chain will link again.

Music on Leaving
‘Blowing In The Wind’

Bob Dylan



The family would like to thank everyone
for their kind words and support at this sad time.

Donations in memory of Joshua
may be sealed in the donation envelope

and placed in the box on leaving the service or left online at:
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/josh-darby

or by scanning the QR code below or sent care of

West Park House
33 Lime Grove

Long Eaton
Nottingham
NG10 4LD
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